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Abstract Titanium dioxide powders were prepared via
the sol–gel method, using titanium alkoxide as a precursor.
It was investigated how the addition of a catalyst (ammo-
nia) and chelating agent (acetylacetone), as well as the
temperature of calcination, affects the properties of the
resulting TiO2 powder. The physicochemical properties of
samples were determined, including the dispersion, mor-
phology and microstructure of the systems (particle size
distribution, TEM images), crystalline structure (XRD),
characteristics of porous structure (BET), and thermal
stability (TGA/DTA). The samples were also analyzed
using Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy. In addition,
for selected TiO2 systems, their photocatalytic activity in
the decomposition of C.I. Basic Blue 9 was investigated.
Our research results show that the presence of chelating
agent in the synthesis of titanium dioxide caused significant
changes in dispersive properties, crystalline structure and
porous structure parameters. The novel feature of this work
is the proposed method of synthesis of highly photoactive
titanium dioxide with desirable physicochemical properties
in the presence of a chelating agent such as acetylacetone.
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1 Introduction
The synthesis of titanium dioxide is one of the major re-
search areas in ‘green chemistry.’ Titania is a chemically
inert, thermally stable, insoluble, biocompatible, non-toxic
material and an excellent absorber of destructive UV ra-
diation. Because of these properties, titanium dioxide has
for some time enjoyed a great and still growing popularity
in many applications [1–3]. Titania-based photocatalytic
systems are used for a variety of applications, such as de-
composition of unwanted and toxic organic compounds,
degradation of pollutants from contaminated water and air
and destruction of harmful bacteria and cancer cells [4–9].
The properties of TiO2 are determined by the morphology
of its particles, the size of its crystals and its crystalline
structure, which depend on the choice of method for its
synthesis and final heat treatment [10]. Nanocrystalline
TiO2 particles are usually obtained by crystallization
(chemical precipitation) [11], the microemulsion method
(reverse micelles) [12], the sol–gel method [13–17] or
hydrothermal crystallization [18–22]. Each of these meth-
ods has its own advantages and drawbacks, but a common
factor that connects them is the ability to obtain materials
with strictly defined properties.
The sol–gel method is a very flexible route for the
synthesis of advanced materials in a wide variety of forms,
such as spherical or ultrafine shaped powders, fibers, thin
film coatings, dense or porous materials including high-
purity inorganic oxides and hybrid (inorganic–organic)
materials [23–27]. The sol–gel process is a useful synthetic
method for the preparation of amorphous, as well as
structurally ordered, materials. It offers advantages such as
the possibility of obtaining homogeneous hybrid materials
at low temperature, thereby enabling the incorporation of a
variety of compounds [28–34]. A typical sol–gel method is
based on hydrolysis and condensation of the precursor
(inorganic metal salts or metal organic compounds such as
metal alkoxides) [24]. This process can be employed for
the synthesis of functionalized inorganic oxides with con-
trolled particle size and shape [35–42]. In the sol–gel
method, control of the reactivity of the metal alkoxides
used as precursors is very important in order to obtain sols
and gels with desirable properties. In sol–gel processing,
for better control of the hydrolysis and condensation pro-
cess, many different modifiers of alkoxide precursors can
be used, including acetylacetone [43–45], acetic acid [43,
46] and other complex ligands.
The aim of this work is to study the correlation between
the photocatalytic activity of TiO2 powders and various of
its properties, including crystalline structure, surface area
and particle size. It was investigated how certain conditions
of preparation (addition of catalyst and chelating agent, and
temperature of calcination) affect the microstructural
evolution, porous structure parameters and photocatalytic
capability of the resulting TiO2 powders. To examine the
photocatalytic activity of the synthesized titanium dioxide,
photodecomposition of C.I. Basic Blue 9 was carried out.
2 Experimental
2.1 Materials
Titanium dioxide powders were synthesized employing the
sol–gel method, in which titanium tetraisopropoxide
[Ti(OC3H7)4—TTIP, 97 %, Sigma-Aldrich] was used as
the precursor of titania, ammonia aqueous (NH3H2O,
25 %, Chempur) as a catalyst, propan-2-ol (C3H7OH—
IPA, 99.5 %, Chempur) as the solvent and acetylacetone
(C5H8O2—AcAc, 99 %, Sigma-Aldrich) as a chelating
agent. All reagents were used without any further
purification.
2.2 Synthesis of TiO2 via the sol–gel method
Titanium dioxide powders were prepared via a sol–gel
process, in which titania sol was prepared by mixing tita-
nium tetraisopropoxide, propan-2-ol and ammonia, with or
without chelating agent, at room temperature. In the first
approach, TiO2 sol was prepared without the modifier
(AcAc); TTIP as the starting material was introduced at a
constant rate of 1 mL/min using an ISM833A peristaltic
pump (Ismatec) into a conical flask filled with a solution
prepared by adding an appropriate amount of ammonia to
IPA. The initially clear solution turned into a white dis-
persion. This solution was vigorously stirred for 1 h using a
high-speed stirrer T25 basic type (IKA Werke GmbH),
working at 800 rpm. The entire system was transferred to a
round-bottomed flask and placed in a vacuum rotary
evaporator (Rotavapor RII, Bu¨chi Labortechnik GmbH), in
order to remove the solvent IPA (water bath temperature
60 C, pressure 136 mbar). The next stage involved fil-
tration of the mixture under reduced pressure. The sample
obtained in this way was washed with distilled water to
eliminate IPA. At the final stage, the sample was dried by
convection at 105 C for 18 h (SEL-I3 chamber drier,
Memmert). The resulting samples were then calcined at
600, 700 or 800 C for 2 h (Nabertherm type Controller
P320).
In the second approach, the TiO2 sol was prepared in the
presence of acetylacetone. First, an appropriate amount of
acetylacetone was mixed with TTIP using an IKAMAG
R05 magnetic stirrer (IKA Werke GmbH) for 40 min. In
the sol–gel method, AcAc was used as a stabilizing agent
to control the rate of hydrolysis and condensation of the
metal alkoxide. Acetylacetone has a reactive hydroxyl
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group which reacts easily with the metal alkoxide and
causes the transfer of an acidic proton from the acety-
lacetone to an alkoxy ligand, resulting in the corresponding
alcohol and a modified alkoxide precursor, as presented in
Fig. 1 [45, 47].
The reaction of metal alkoxide with AcAc is exothermic
and produces a yellow solution, whereas both precursors
were colorless liquids. The resulting precursor was then
introduced at a constant rate of 1 mL/min, using an
ISM833A peristaltic pump (Ismatec), into the solution
prepared by adding an appropriate amount of ammonia to
IPA. The products were analyzed in the same way as in the
case of the preparation of pure titanium dioxide.
2.3 Determination of physicochemical properties
To determine the effect of the addition of the catalyst and
chelating agent, and of the temperature of calcination, on
the product’s physicochemical properties, the obtained
TiO2 samples were comprehensively analyzed using the
most advanced analytical methods and techniques.
A Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments Ltd.) was
used to determine the particle size distributions in the range
0.6–6000 nm, based on the noninvasive backscattering
technique (NIBS). Each sample was prepared by dispersing
0.01 g of the tested product in 25 mL of propan-2-ol. The
system was stabilized in an ultrasonic bath for 15 min, and
it was then placed in a cuvette and analyzed.
The morphology and microstructure of the TiO2 pow-
ders obtained was analyzed using a Jeol 1200 EX II
transmission electron microscope, at an accelerating volt-
age of 100 kV. Microscopic photographs were taken using
a direct reflection method, which involves covering a net
with the firmware foil and then with a thin layer of carbon.
On the surface prepared in this way, powder from the
suspension was introduced. All samples of the prepared
systems were tested in analogous electron conditions with
appropriate magnification.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was employed to deter-
mine the crystalline structure of the TiO2 materials. The mea-
surements were performed using a TUR-M62 diffractometer,
operating at 30 kV and 25 mA, with CuKa (a = 1.5418 A˚)
radiation, Ni filtered. The XRD pattern data were collected in
step-scanning mode with steps of D2h = 0.04. Based on the
XRD analysis results, it was possible to calculate crystallites
size as well as to evaluate the relative content of rutile and
anatase phases in prepared samples. Scherrer’s equation [48],
(101) and (110) reflections of anatase and rutile planes, re-
spectively, were used for this purpose.
An ASAP 2020 porosimetry analyzer (Micromeritics
Instrument Co.) was used to determine the porous structure
parameters of the TiO2 materials, including Brunauer–
Emmett–Teller (BET) surface area, pore size and distribu-
tion in the mesoporous range, using low-temperature N2
sorption. The samples were first degassed for 4 h at 120 C.
The thermal stability of the obtained TiO2 samples was
determined by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA/DTA)
(Jupiter STA 449 F3, Netzsch). Measurements were carried
out under flowing nitrogen at a heating rate of 10 C/min
and in a temperature range of 30–1000 C, with an initial
sample weight of approximately 5 mg.
To identify the characteristic groups present on the
surface of the TiO2 systems, the samples were subjected to
FT-IR analysis using an IFS 66v/s spectrophotometer
(Bruker). The samples were studied in the form of KBr
tablets, as KBr crystals are inactive in the IR range. The
analysis was performed over a range of 4000–400 cm-1.
2.4 Evaluation of photocatalytic activity
The photocatalytic activity of selected samples was tested via
photodegradation of the organic dye C.I. Basic Blue 9. In order
to establish the adsorption/desorption equilibrium between
the dye and the catalyst surface, an appropriate amount of a
TiO2 sample (the catalyst, 0.04 g) was dispersed in an aqueous
solution of C.I. Basic Blue 9 with a concentration of 5 mg/L
and stirred using an IKAMAG R05 magnetic stirrer (IKA
Werke GmbH) for 15 min in the dark. Next, the suspension
was irradiated with UV light for 15 min (Fig. 2), utilizing
Laboratory-UV-Reactor system 2 (Heraeus). The UV light
source was a 150W Hg lamp at room temperature. The
Fig. 1 Interaction of acetylacetone with TTIP
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intermediate solutions were separated by filtration, and the
concentration of C.I. Basic Blue 9 in aqueous solution (both
after exposure and in the unexposed solution) was monitored
by measuring light absorption at 661 nm with a SPEKOL UV-
1201 spectrometer (Shimadzu), using water as reference. The
spectra obtained made it possible to evaluate the concentration
of decomposed dye using the Lambert–Beer law (1):
ct ¼ Ae lÞð ð1Þ
where ct is the concentration of the dye after irradiation; A
is the absorbance; e is the molar absorption coefficient,
emax = 66,700 L/molcm at a wavelength of k = 661 nm
for C.I. Basic Blue 9; and l is the thickness of the absorbing
layer (on the path of the radiation passing through the
cuvette solution, l = 1 cm).
The photocatalytic activity of titanium dioxide in the
photodegradation of the organic dye was determined by
calculating the yield of dye degradation (W), using the
formula (2):




where c0 is the concentration of the substrate prior to ir-
radiation and ct is the concentration of the substrate after
irradiation.
3 Results
3.1 Dispersive and microstructural properties
of TiO2
The aim of the first stage of the study was to determine the
dispersive and microstructural properties of the inorganic,
synthetic TiO2 obtained via the sol–gel method with dif-
ferent molar ratios of catalyst (ammonia).
The results of the dispersive analysis (Table 1) show
that both the addition of a catalyst and the conditions of the
thermal process have a significant effect on the dispersion
of the resulting materials. The data show that, irrespective
of the temperature of calcination, samples with the most
favorable dispersion were obtained at the molar ratio TTIP/
NH3H2O = 1.48. All of the products have monomodal
particle size distributions. Samples T1, T4 and T7, obtained
using the molar ratio TTIP/NH3H2O = 1.48 and calcined,
respectively, at 600 C, 700 C and 800 C, contain par-
ticles in the ranges 122–615, 220–712 and 396–1110 nm.
These bands correspond to the presence of primary parti-
cles and agglomerates. These samples also exhibit high
homogeneity, as is shown by the low values of the poly-
dispersity index (respectively, 0.256, 0.113 and 0.187). It
was also observed for all of the analyzed materials that,
with an increase in the quantity of ammonia used as a
catalyst in the process of obtaining TiO2 by the sol–gel
method, there is an increase in the particle diameters of the
various systems. It can be assumed that an increase in the
quantity of catalyst used in the sol–gel process leads to an
increase in the degree of nucleation and hydrolysis, re-
sulting in particles of larger diameter and with a significant
tendency to agglomerate. The results of the dispersive
analysis also showed that the calcination temperature sig-
nificantly affects the dispersion of the resulting titanium
dioxide. As the heat processing temperature increases, the
particle diameters are found to shift toward higher values,
this being an effect of the sintering and greater agglom-
eration of the particles (Table 1).
The TEM microphotographs of selected titanium diox-
ide samples (samples T1, T4 and T7, obtained at the molar
ratio TTIP/NH3H2O = 1.48 and calcined at temperatures
of 600 C, 700 C and 800 C, respectively) are presented
in Fig. 3.
TEM images of samples obtained (Fig. 3) inform about
their inhomogeneous structure and the presence of primary
particles and secondary agglomerates. Particles of irregular
shapes make larger clusters. The TEM microphotographs
of the studied samples confirm the presence of particles of
precisely designed diameter (corresponding to those indi-
cated in the particle size distributions).
At the next stage, it was investigated how the addition of
chelating agent affects the dispersion and microstructure of
titanium dioxide obtained by the sol–gel method. It was
first determined how the addition of acetylacetone affects
the dispersive properties of samples additionally calcined
at 600 C. Dispersive analysis of these samples of TiO2
(Table 2) showed that the addition of AcAc leads to
products with smaller particle diameter values. The most
favorable dispersion was observed in samples obtained
Fig. 2 Evaluation of photocatalytic activity of TiO2 catalyst
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with the addition of chelating agent in a quantity of
0.0096 mol, irrespective of the quantity of ammonia used
as catalyst (samples T19, T20 and T21). The analyzed
samples have monomodal particle size distributions, in the
ranges 164–396 nm (sample T19) and 164–459 nm (sam-
ples T20 and T21). The addition of chelating agent leads
not only to products characterized by the presence of par-
ticles of smaller diameter, but also a visible shift in the
diameter of the particles with the maximum volume con-
tribution toward smaller diameter values. Among the ana-
lyzed samples, the maximum volume contribution comes
from particles of diameter 255 nm (samples T19 and T21)
and 295 nm (sample T20). However, analysis of the values
of the polydispersity index shows that the addition of a
stabilizer in a quantity of 0.0096 mol leads to a product
which is less homogeneous than a sample obtained without
the addition of AcAc.
Table 2 also shows the dispersive properties of samples
of titanium dioxide obtained with or without the addition of
stabilizer, calcined at 700 and 800 C, respectively. Dis-
persive analysis of the samples obtained with the addition
of acetylacetone shows that the proposed method of syn-
thesis leads to a product in which particles with smaller
diameter values are present. In most cases, it also leads to
products with poorer homogeneity. The samples with the
most favorable dispersion were obtained by adding
chelating agent in a quantity of 0.0096 mol (samples T22–
T24 and T25–T27, calcined at 700 and 800 C, respec-
tively). In summary, it was confirmed that the addition of a
stabilizer causes a shift in particle diameters toward lower
values, irrespective of the further thermal processing of the
TiO2. Our observations are in agreement with previous
research [44]. The results of dispersive analysis showed an
apparent downward trend in the particle diameter as the
quantity of AcAc decreases. It is well known that the
presence of chelating agent in the synthesis of titanium
dioxide decreases the rate of hydrolysis and results in the
formation of particles of smaller diameter [46].
Figure 4 shows TEM microphotographs of selected sam-
ples (T19, T22 and T25) obtained with the addition of
chelating agent in an amount of 0.0096 mol and calcined at
different temperatures, which confirm the presence of parti-
cles of nanosized diameters (corresponding to those in the
indicated particle size ranges). The particles are almost
spherical in shape and show only a slight tendency to form
agglomerate structures. The TEM images of TiO2 particles
prepared with AcAc addition show spherical particles and
narrow size distribution. TiO2 particles obtained without
chelating ligand (Fig. 3) are highly agglomerated, and most of
them are non-spherical. Those differences in morphology and
particle sizes indicate that the addition of the nucleophilic
ligand in preparation of TiO2 samples leads to fine powders
containing homogeneous as well as spherical particles.
3.2 Structural characteristic of synthetic titanium
dioxide
XRD patterns of TiO2 samples calcined at different tem-
perature (600, 700 and 800 C) are shown in Fig. 5. XRD
measurement of titanium dioxide calcined at 600 C (the
sample labeled as T3) shows a strong peak occurring at
2h = 25.3, which corresponds to the (101) reflection,
while other characteristic peaks—(004), (200), (105) and
(211)—correspond to different crystalline planes. These
peaks confirm the presence of the polycrystalline anatase
structure of TiO2. The rutile TiO2 phase is not observed in
this sample. The XRD patterns of titanium dioxide powders
calcined at higher temperatures (700 and 800 C—samples
Table 1 Dispersive properties of titanium dioxide powders obtained at different amount of catalyst









Calcined at 600 C
T1 1.304 0.049 0.033 122–615 164 nm—14.4 0.256
T2 0.049 255–1480 459 nm—13.1 0.359
T3 0.065 459–1480 825 nm—24.2 0.311
Calcined at 700 C
T4 1.304 0.049 0.033 220–712 396 nm—23.8 0.113
T5 0.049 255–955 531 nm—21.6 0.257
T6 0.065 459–1480 825 nm—23.4 0.159
Calcined at 800 C
T7 1.304 0.049 0.033 396–1110 712 nm—28.4 0.187
T8 0.049 531–1480 955 nm—27.7 0.431
T9 0.065 531–2300 1480 nm—15.5 0.321
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T6 and T9) were found also to be crystalline, but with
diffraction peaks corresponding to both anatase and rutile
forms. For both of these samples, there was a perceptible
weakening in the intensity of the diffraction peaks (101),
(004), (200) and (211) that correspond to the anatase form,
while the characteristic peaks (110), (101), (200), (111),
(210), (211) and (220) that correspond to the rutile struc-
ture were also observed. The formation of a rutile structure
was observed in TiO2 samples calcined above 700 C
(samples T6 and T9). The calcination process is necessary
to eliminate water and organic species arising from the
initial reactants. Moreover, it was found that the tem-
perature of calcination significantly affects the crystalline
structure of the titanium dioxide. Calcination at 600 C
leads to a product with a pure anatase structure, whereas a
higher calcination temperature leads to a product with a
mixed rutile and anatase structure, in which rutile
nonetheless dominates. The XRD analysis shows that the
contribution of rutile structure increases with increasing
temperature of calcination.
Table 3 presents crystallite sizes and relative percentage
content of anatase and rutile in obtained titanium dioxide
samples, additionally calcined at various temperatures. The
average crystallite sizes of TiO2 samples were calculated
using width of the XRD peak at 2h = 25.3 and 27.5
measure at its half-high utilizing the Scherrer equation.
Sample T3, calcined at 600 C, contains only anatase phase
with an average crystallite size of about 39 nm. On the
other hand, sample calcined at 700 C—T6—is composed
of anatase crystallites of 47 nm and the transformed rutile
phase that appears with crystallites size of about 39 nm.
Sample T9 (calcined at 700 C) contains both anatase and
rutile phases with crystallites of 47 nm in size. The relative
percentage content of anatase and rutile phases in obtained
samples was calculated using equation given in the lit-
erature [49]. Sample T3 is composed only of anatase, and
sample T6 contains 25 and 75 % and sample T9 contains
11 and 89 % of anatase and rutile, respectively. The
crystallites size as well as the relative percentage content of
rutile increases together with increasing temperature of
calcination.
In the next stage of the physicochemical analysis, the
effect of the addition of chelating agent (acetylacetone) on
the crystalline structure of calcined titanium dioxide was
examined (Fig. 6). Figure 6a shows diffractograms of
samples of titanium dioxide obtained with the addition of
various amounts of acetylacetone and calcined at 600 C.
In the case of the samples obtained with the use of the
chelating agent (samples T12 and T21), the XRD patterns
show a weak peak occurring at 2h = 27.4, which
Fig. 3 TEM images of titanium
dioxide powders: a T1, b T4
and c T7
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corresponds to the (110) reflection of the rutile structure, as
compared to the sample obtained without AcAc (sample
T3). Analysis of the data leads to the conclusion that the
addition of acetylacetone at the stage of titanium dioxide
synthesis, followed by calcination, leads to a mixed anatase
and rutile structure, the former type being dominant.
However, diffractograms obtained for the samples calcined
at higher temperatures show a reduction or vanishing of the
characteristic anatase diffraction bands (101), (004),
(200)—this applies to samples T15, T24 and T18, T27,
calcined, respectively, at 700 and 800 C.
Preparation of TiO2 samples with the addition of AcAc
caused significant changes in crystallites characteristic.
Sample T12 (calcined at 600 C) contains both anatase and
rutile phases with crystallite size of 47 and 39 nm, respec-
tively. It means that the presence of chelating agent in
preparation process leads to decrease in temperature of
transformation of anatase to rutile. Moreover, anatase phase
is characterized with higher crystallite sizes as compared to
the sample T3. The higher the temperature of calcination
(700 and 800 C—samples T15, T24 and T18, T27, re-
spectively), the increase in rutile phase content together
with decrease in amount of anatase was observed. Samples
prepared with the smallest addition of AcAc are charac-
terized with the biggest crystallites of 59 nm. Our obser-
vations are in agreement with Chang et al.’s studies [49].
Based on the results of XRD analysis, it was concluded
that the preparation of titanium dioxide in the presence of a
Table 2 Dispersive properties of titanium dioxide powders obtained at different amount of catalyst and chelating agent and calcined at different
temperature









IPA TTIP NH3H2O AcAc
Calcined at 600 C
T1 1.304 0.049 0.033 – 122–615 164 nm—14.4 0.256
T10 0.0193 255–615 396 nm—29.7 0.285
T19 0.0096 164–396 255 nm—34.3 0.808
T2 0.049 – 255–1480 459 nm—13.1 0.359
T11 0.0193 255–459 342 nm—37.1 0.742
T20 0.0096 164–459 295 nm—21.1 0.190
T3 0.065 – 459–1480 825 nm—24.2 0.311
T12 0.0193 220–712 342 nm—24.7 0.374
T21 0.0096 164–459 255 nm—26.5 0.411
Calcined at 700 C
T4 1.304 0.049 0.033 – 220–712 396 nm—23.8 0.113
T13 0.0193 122–255 164 nm—30.4 0.643
T22 0.0096 106–255 142 nm—39.1 0.588
T5 0.049 – 255–955 531 nm—21.6 0.257
T14 0.0193 255–712 459 nm—31.4 0.195
T23 0.0096 122–396 190 nm—24.0 0.418
T6 0.065 – 459–1480 825 nm—23.4 0.159
T15 0.0193 220–825 459 nm—23.8 0.141
T24 0.0096 190–615 295 nm—25.3 0.524
Calcined at 800 C
T7 1.304 0.049 0.033 – 396–1110 712 nm—28.4 0.187
T16 0.0193 164–712 190 nm—16.2 0.921
T25 0.0096 164–531 295 nm—23.5 0.173
T8 0.049 – 531–1480 955 nm—27.7 0.431
T17 0.0193 255–1110 531 nm—22.6 0.145
T26 0.0096 122–396 190 nm—19.8 0.589
T9 0.065 – 531–2300 1480 nm—15.5 0.321
T18 0.0193 190–615 342 nm—23.3 0.392
T27 0.0096 142–459 220 nm—21.5 0.217
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chelating agent (AcAc) influences the crystalline structure
of the TiO2 and causes a decrease in the temperature of
transformation of the anatase phase to rutile. With an in-
crease in the quantity of the chelating agent introduced at
the stage of synthesis of TiO2, there is observed a decrease
in the intensity of the diffraction peaks characteristic of
anatase (2h = 25.3), irrespective of the temperature of
thermal processing.
3.3 Porous structure
In order to investigate the structural properties of TiO2, se-
lected samples were analyzed using a physisorption analyzer.
Figures 7 and 8 show the fundamental parameters used to
determine the structural properties of the samples obtained
(BET surface area, total volume and mean size of pores).
The nitrogen isotherms recorded for obtained TiO2
samples indicate the non-porous or macroporous character
of the materials (Fig. 7). Those isotherms were classified as
type II with hysteresis loops type H3. Sample T3 (calcined
at 600 C) is characterized with the highest surface area
(BET) of 13.9 m2/g.
At the next stage, the influence of chelating agent ad-
dition on the parameters of the porous structure of titanium
dioxide obtained by the sol–gel method (Fig. 7b) was in-
vestigated. Analysis of the data presented in Fig. 7b shows
that the smaller the amount of the chelating agent, the
higher the surface area parameter. As compared to sample
T3, the highest surface area of 15.7 m2/g was noted for T21
powder.
Analysis of the porous structure of titanium dioxide
obtained with appropriate amounts of ammonia and cal-
cined at different temperatures (Fig. 8) shows that sample
T3 (calcined at 600 C) has the highest surface area
(13.9 m2/g), while its pore volume is 0.010 cm3/g and
Fig. 5 XRD patterns of titanium dioxide calcined at 600, 700 and
800 C
Fig. 4 TEM images of titanium
dioxide obtained with the
addition of AcAc: a T19, b T22
and c T25
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mean pore diameter 2.8 nm. Sample T9 (calcined at
800 C) has the lowest surface area (7.4 m2/g), its pore
volume and mean pore diameter being 0.004 cm3/g and
4.5 nm, respectively.
Based on analysis of the data for TiO2 samples obtained
with the addition of acetylacetone in an amount of
0.0096 mol (samples T21, T24 and T27), it is found that
these products have slightly higher values for the BET
surface area than those of TiO2 obtained in the traditional
manner. Sample T21 (calcined at 600 C) has a surface
area of 15.7 m2/g, a total pore volume of 0.011 cm3/g and a
pore diameter of 2.9 nm. In the case of sample T27 (cal-
cined at 800 C), the total pore volume is 0.002 cm3/g, the
pore diameter 2.7 nm and the BET surface area 9.2 m2/g.
The addition of a chelating agent in the amount 0.0096 mol
leads to an increase in the surface area and pore volume of
the products, irrespective of the temperature of calcination.
The values for pore diameter, however, were found to
decrease. The increase in the BET surface area for the
samples obtained using the chelating agent (AcAc) in an
Fig. 6 XRD patterns of
titanium dioxide obtained with
AcAc addition and calcined at:
a 600 C, b 700 C and
c 800 C
Table 3 Crystallites size and
relative percentage content of
anatase and rutile in titanium
dioxide powders obtained at
different amount of chelating
agent and calcined at different
temperature
Sample Amount of reactants (mol) Crystallite size (nm) Content (%)
IPA TTIP NH3H2O AcAc Anatase Rutile Anatase Rutile
Calcined at 600 C
T3 1.304 0.049 0.065 – 39 – 100 –
T12 0.0193 47 39 95 5
T21 0.0096 47 47 93 7
Calcined at 700 C
T6 1.304 0.049 0.065 – 39 39 25 75
T15 0.0193 47 59 7 93
T24 0.0096 59 59 13 87
Calcined at 800 C
T9 1.304 0.049 0.065 – 47 47 11 89
T18 0.0193 47 59 3 97
T27 0.0096 59 59 3 97
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amount of 0.0096 mol at the titanium dioxide synthesis
stage may be directly related to the dispersive nature of the
materials obtained. These samples contained particles with
smaller diameters than those of pure TiO2, this being di-
rectly linked to the porous structure parameters of the
products of synthesis.
However, the addition of AcAc in an amount of
0.0193 mol causes significant deterioration in the porous
structure parameters of the products. A considerable de-
crease in the BET surface area and pore volume relative to
the pure TiO2 sample was observed for all samples ob-
tained with the addition of chelating agent in an amount of
0.0193 mol. The addition of AcAc (0.0193 mol) also re-
sulted in an increase in the mean size of pores relative to
those of native TiO2. It was also observed that the BET
surface area decreased with increasing temperature of the
calcination process.
Addition of the chelating agent during the prepara-
tion of TiO2 caused significant changes in the porous
structure parameters of the resulting samples. The re-
sults of BET analysis of the samples confirmed that by
selecting an appropriate quantity of modifier (acety-
lacetone), it is possible to control the porous structure
of the product.
Fig. 7 Nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherms for titanium dioxide obtained: a without chelating agent and calcined at different temperature
and b with AcAc addition and calcined at 600 C
Fig. 8 Parameters of the porous
structures of titanium dioxide
obtained with or without
addition of chelating agent and
calcined at different
temperature: a BET surface
area, b pore volume and, c pore
size versus AcAc amount
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In contrast to the results of dispersive characteristics,
determination of the porous structure parameters confirmed
the surface area increase with the corresponding increase in
the amount of primary particles in prepared TiO2 samples.
3.4 Thermal analysis
The thermal stability of selected samples was estimated
using TGA/DTA analysis. On the basis of this analysis,
thermograms were obtained showing thermogravimetric
(TGA) and differential thermal analysis (DTA) curves,
indicating physical and/or chemical changes that occur in a
sample’s structure during heat treatment.
The results of TGA of TiO2 samples (before calcination
process), prepared with various amounts of catalyst and
AcAc addition, are shown in Fig. 9. All TGA/DTA curves
show endothermic peaks and the sample weight loss up to
130 C, which are attributed to the removal of physically
adsorbed water. The exothermic peak at 270 C and a
broad one at 300–400 C are related to decomposition of
organic compounds, residual hydroxyl groups and AcAc
ligands. Additionally, the exothermic peak observed at
390 C correlates with the crystallization of the amorphous
phase into the anatase. For sample obtained with chelating
agent addition, this peak appears at 395 C, different as in
the case of TiO2 powder prepared without AcAc (310 C),
which is in agreement with [43]. It can be assumed that
above 400 C the powder completely transforms into
crystalline form, which is confirmed by weight stabiliza-
tion. Moreover, presented TGA curves show two different
steps of samples degradation—first in the range of
80–120 C related to free water loss and second in the
range of 120–400 C related to the following sample
decomposition.
Figure 10a shows thermograms of titanium dioxide
systems obtained without the chelating agent and calcined
at different temperatures (600, 700 and 800 C). The re-
sulting systems were analyzed to determine their thermal
stability. In all of the systems, the main mass loss is ob-
served within a temperature range of 30–600 C, corre-
sponding to the loss of physically and chemically bound
water. At this point, the mass loss is slightly above 0.7, 0.6
and 0.9 %, respectively, for samples T3, T6 and T9 and is
almost equal to the total mass loss (*0.9, 0.7 and *1.2 %
for T3, T6 and T9, respectively). There was also noted a
small exothermic effect associated with the transformation
of the anatase form to the rutile form of titanium dioxide.
DTA analysis of the TiO2 samples calcined at different
temperatures shows exothermic peaks in a temperature
range of 100–600 C, which also corresponds to crystal-
lization of the amorphous phase into the anatase or rutile
phase.
However, analysis of the TGA curves for the samples
obtained with the addition of AcAc and calcined at 600 C
(Fig. 10b) shows the major weight loss of about 0.5–0.8 %
to occur in the temperature range 30–600 C. This weight
loss is mainly associated with the local elimination of water
bonded with the surface of the sample. In the temperature
range 600–1000 C, the TGA curves show an additional
weight loss of about 0.7 and 1.0 % for T12 and T21, re-
spectively, as a result of titania phase transformation as
well as decomposition of the chelating agent.
3.5 FT-IR analysis
In order to identify the functional groups present on the
surface of the TiO2 prepared by the sol–gel method, with or
without chelating agent, selected samples were subjected to
FT-IR analysis.
Figure 11 shows the FT-IR spectra of samples obtained
with and without AcAc (samples T3, T12 and T21) and
calcined at 600 C. The broad absorption peaks around
800–500 cm-1 are characteristic of a Ti–O–Ti network.
The broad absorption peaks at approximately 3400 cm-1
are ascribed to the stretching vibrations of O–H bonds
indirectly related to water physically adsorbed on the sur-
face. The band at 1430 cm-1 is associated with symmetric
vibrations of the carboxyl (C–O) group. Analysis of the
FT-IR spectra of the samples obtained with AcAc and
calcined at 600 C reveals a few peaks characteristic of the
chelating agent. The FT-IR spectra do not show any
characteristic absorption peaks for free acetylacetone at
around 1707 and 1726 cm-1 due to the stretching C–C and
C–O vibrations which are assigned of keto tautomeric C–O
group. When AcAc reacted completely with TTIP, the FT-
IR spectra showed a sharp absorption peak at 1580 cm-1,
Fig. 9 TGA/DTA curves of titanium dioxide samples obtained with
and without AcAc addition before calcination process
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rising from the split of enol form of C–O at 1630 cm-1.
This proves the chelation occurring between AcAc and
TTIP [47, 50]. A peak was observed at about 1360 cm-1,
which was one of the characteristics of C–O deformation
(for samples T12 and T21).
3.6 Photocatalytic activity
Figure 12 shows the photocatalytic degradation of C.I.
Basic Blue 9 by UV irradiation in the presence of TiO2
prepared by the sol–gel method with or without chelating
agent.
The efficiency of C.I. Basic Blue 9 photodegradation in
the presence of the obtained samples was measured with
reference to A11 commercial titanium dioxide (Chemical
Works Police SA). Moreover, the decolorization of C.I.
Basic Blue 9 under UV irradiation was performed, with
25 % degradation efficiency, which corresponded to the
literature [51]. The measurements showed the commercial
anatase titanium dioxide (A11) to have very good pho-
tooxidation activity (the efficiency of its degradation of C.I.
Basic Blue 9 was 97 %). The TiO2 samples obtained
without AcAc and calcined at temperatures in the range
600–800 C (samples T3, T6 and T9) show higher photo-
catalytic activity in the decomposition of C.I. Basic Blue 9.
The highest efficiency of C.I. Basic Blue 9 degradation
(over 98.3 %) was observed in the presence of TiO2 ob-
tained without AcAc and calcined at 800 C (sample T9).
Moreover, it was observed that photocatalytic activity in-
creases with increasing temperature of calcination of tita-
nium dioxide. This confirms certain literature reports
stating that a mixture of rutile and anatase has better
photocatalytic properties than pure anatase [52, 53].
The TiO2 samples obtained with the addition of chelating
agent and calcined at temperatures of 600–800 C (samples
T21, T24 and T27) show lower activity in the photocatalytic
decomposition of C.I. Basic Blue 9. The degradation effi-
ciency was 95.9 % in the presence of sample T21 and
slightly lower (93.8 and 89.0 %) in the case of photo-
catalysis using samples T24 and T27.
4 Discussion
The alkoxides are very air-sensitive and rapidly precipitate
with moisture, leading to the component segregation and
agglomeration of large-sized complex hydroxide particles;
Fig. 10 TGA/DTA curves of
titanium dioxide obtained:
a without chelating agent and
calcined at different temperature
and b with AcAc and calcined at
600 C
Fig. 11 FT-IR spectra of titanium dioxide obtained with and without
AcAc and calcined at 600 C
Fig. 12 Efficiency of C.I. Basic Blue 9 photodegradation in the
presence of synthesised TiO2 samples
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hence, adding a chelating agent such as binary alcohol or
organic acids to the alkoxide solution is an effective way to
control the rate of hydrolysis. Several literature reports
have confirmed the influence of different modified alkoxide
precursors on the physicochemical properties of the re-
sulting titania.
Attar et al. [43] reported the effect of modifier ligands
such as acetylacetone and acetic acid on the formation of
titanium dioxide via the sol–gel method. The authors studied
the influence of chelating agent on the morphology, thermal
stability and crystalline structure of the resulting titania. The
SEM images of titania prepared without chelating ligands
show that some particles are non-spherical and highly ag-
glomerated. Morphological analysis of samples obtained in
the presence of chelating agent shows that the addition of
complex ligands leads to products with particles of smaller
diameter (about 20–25 nm for AcAc and 25–30 nm fol-
lowing the addition of acetic acid) compared with native
TiO2. Samples prepared with chelating agent are character-
ized by particles of spherical shape. The type of chelating
agent was found to play an important role in the thermal
stability. Titanium dioxide prepared with acetylacetone or
without chelating agent showed higher weight loss (22 and
17 %, respectively) than that synthesized with acetic acid
(15 %). Titanium dioxide obtained without chelating agent
is crystalline after calcination at 300 C, in contrast to
samples prepared with acetylacetone and acetic acid, which
prevent the crystallization of titania at temperatures below
400 C. XRD analysis showed that the presence of chelating
agent caused an increase in the temperature of transition of
the amorphous phase to anatase.
You et al. [44] studied the influence of the amount of
acetylacetone (from 0 to 1 mL) and the reaction time (from 2
to 32 h) on the morphology and particle size, surface area,
chemical composition, crystalline structure and thermal
stability of TiO2 prepared by a single-step swelling process
of a polystyrene template. They noted that the amount of
AcAc and the reaction time affect the physicochemical
properties of the synthesized materials. The particle size of
the TiO2/PS composite before the polymer was removed was
larger than the particle size after calcination. Dispersive
analysis showed an apparent upward trend in the diameter of
particles as the amount of AcAc and reaction time increased.
The titanium dioxide particles were spherical with a diameter
of 450 nm when the amount of chelating agent approached
0.1 mL and the reaction time reached 8 h. The results of BET
analysis showed that titanium dioxide with large BET sur-
face area and pore volume was obtained as the reaction time
and quantity of chelating agent increased.
Chang et al. [46] obtained titania nanocrystals from aqueous
solutions of peroxo titanium complex starting from titanium
tetraisopropoxide (TTIP), acetic acid and hydrogen peroxide
in water/propan-2-ol media by a facile sol–gel process. A study
was made of the influence of pH on the morphology and
crystalline structure of titania obtained by the sol–gel method
in the presence of acetic acid as chelating agent. It was found
that the presence of chelating agent (AcOH) or ligands (H2O2)
and their sequence of addition have a considerable influence on
the phase formation and morphology of TiO2. The authors
noted that the pH of the solution critically determines the
composition of the hydrolyzed product, which in turn influ-
ences the titania phase type. The addition of AcOH/TTIP or
TTIP/AcOH solution (with pH in the range 3.9–4.1) to water or
vice versa gave a solution in the pH range 3.2–3.5, which is
favorable for anatase nucleation. When TTIP was introduced
to H2O2 solution, the pH changed from 3.4–3.5 to 1.1, and
nucleation of both anatase and rutile was observed in the same
proportions. The addition of TTIP/AcOH to H2O2 solution
caused the pH to drop from 3.9–4.1 to 1.5, rather slowly,
leading to predominantly anatase (92 %) with traces of rutile.
Huang et al. [45] obtained titanium dioxide via a hy-
drothermal method, using titanium tetrabutoxide as the
source material and acetylacetone as the chelating agent.
They studied the influence of the chelating agent on the
crystalline structure and morphology of the resulting TiO2.
The titanium dioxide obtained with the addition of
chelating agent had particles with diameters ranging from
several nanometers to 20 nm. The authors noted that par-
ticle size and average crystallite size decreased gradually
when the molar ratio of AcAc/Ti was increased to 0.2, and
after that, they increased slightly up to a molar ratio of 0.4.
Choi et al. [54] synthesized thin films and membranes of
TiO2 with enhanced catalytic activity and better structural
properties using a novel simple sol–gel route, employing
acetic acid and Tween 80 as surfactant. The resulting titania
had high surface area (147 m2/g) and high porosity (46 %), a
narrow pore size distribution ranging from 2 to 8 nm, ho-
mogeneity without cracks and pinholes, as well as enhanced
catalytic properties such as active anatase phase, and small
crystallite size (9 nm). The synthesized TiO2 photocatalysts
were highly efficient for the destruction of C.I. Basic Blue 9
and creatinine in water. The prepared photocatalytic TiO2/
Al2O3 composite membranes exhibited high water perme-
ability and effective organic retention. The proposed mod-
ified sol–gel method was useful for the preparation of
nanostructured TiO2 films and membranes with high pho-
tocatalytic activity and desired pore structure, as well as for
the synthesis of similar crystal nanostructures of other oxide
materials for applications in catalysis and separation.
5 Conclusions
The results of the dispersive analysis presented above show
that an increase in the amount of catalyst used in the pro-
cess of obtaining titanium dioxide via the sol–gel method
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leads to an increase in the degree of nucleation and hy-
drolysis, resulting in an increase in particle diameter and a
significant tendency for the particles to agglomerate.
Moreover, in the case of titania obtained with the addition
of chelating agent, the diameter of particles tended to de-
crease with a decreasing quantity of AcAc. The presence of
chelating agent in the synthesis of titanium dioxide de-
creases the rate of hydrolysis and results in the formation of
particles with smaller diameter.
The XRD analysis shows that, in the preparation of ti-
tanium dioxide without addition of chelating agent (AcAc),
the contribution of the rutile structure increases with in-
creasing temperature of calcination. Moreover, XRD ana-
lysis showed that, by selecting a suitable amount of
chelating agent (AcAc) at the stage of titanium dioxide
synthesis, followed by thermal processing, it is possible to
control its crystalline structure, causing a decrease in the
temperature of transformation of anatase to rutile.
The addition of chelating agent in the process of TiO2
preparation caused significant changes in the porous
structure parameters of the resulting samples. Analysis of
the porous structure of TiO2 obtained via the proposed
method (with the addition of AcAc in an amount of
0.0096 mol) showed these powders to have a higher sur-
face area than native titania. A considerable decrease in the
BET surface area and pore volume relative to that of the
pure TiO2 sample was observed for all samples obtained
with the addition of chelating agent in an amount of
0.0193 mol.
The FT-IR analysis confirmed the formation of a chelating
bond between titanium alkoxide and acetylacetone.
The TiO2 systems prepared by the sol–gel method with
or without the addition of chelating agent exhibit relatively
high photocatalytic activity in the decomposition of C.I.
Basic Blue 9. The results clearly indicate the possibility of
carrying out degradation of this type of organic compound
using powder materials prepared via the proposed method.
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